
Roosevelt, in Chicago, Urges
West to "Farm and Arm"

Calls for Every Energy to

Make United States
Felt in War

Want« No Time Lost
In Sending Troops

Demands That No Grain
Be Used in Making
Alcoholic Drinks
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was his appeal to-night

"1 come here to appeal to the

people of *he great West, the peo-

r> of the Missiasippl Valley, the peo¬

ple who are the spiritual he:rs
who stood behind Lit.ro!'

Grsrt," declared Mr. «.ooscve!.. "When
once waked up to actual condition«, you

have alwa*.
courage and iron endurance for the na¬

tional honor and the national interest.

I appeal to the women as much as to

n, for our nation has risen level
to every great criail only because m

«fry such crisis the courage of its

Han Ann as the courage
en.

"I appeal to you to take the lead in

.f Ar forth the

NM01 «a« our «.inescapable
duty to make war upon Germany, We
f»n make the Presiden*'« mc.-faet- stand
unor.g the great _>tatc papers in our

»iitory, but we tan make it good only
If we tight with all our strength now,

tter.ee; if at the ear.icrt possible mo-

¦«nt we put the flag on the firing lu.e
»nd keep it there over a constantly
powing army, until the war closes by
» peace which brings victory to the
frtit c»u.-e of democracy and civiliza¬
tion, the great cause of justice »nd fair
r*-*S II «-oples of the world.
"We Ani-ricans are at war. Now let
M fight. Let u» make it a real war,

J**t a dollar war. Lot us *how that we

Jave the manhood to pay with our own

*»die>, and not merely to hire other
».n to pay with their bodi<
*ght at oi CO. 1 he flag a*
tee front t ow, at the «'ariiest moment,
»nd not merely announce that we are

a \._r or two hi
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ould require a long
tim« to tram such an arm*., Mr. Koose-
**Jt added ;
"But, most emphatically, we should

Ht rest content with this. We should
-*. rest ntent « th merely preparing
.a army to act a year, or eighteen
¦*nths, or two years, hc!;«-r. Let u«
*-*¦ the flag on the firing line at the
«".niest possible moment, thia summer,
».rrver our sen ice« arc most needed

"*". France, or 1* landers, or the Ralksn
J**»n»ula. It need only be a a.nall
¦»f *t first. Hut even a division
'.»Id be better than nothing. Then

<J can constantly keep that division
*"**. and other divisions from time to
«». «<_dr<i to it; until, a year hence,
'to« war continues, we bave a really
»"a**"«-*«**1* t'ghtine force at the front,
Mating force which will be steadily
«atT**««f(* month by month, year by

the triumph comes.
' wi»h to see the system of obli-

S?*** «ervice u»ed in order to make
*.. »en serv,. who ought to serve. But
JV*0- hmder men who. under ron-

J"»Mion. would be entitled to stay at
?".». from volunteering to go to the
i££* it they can render good service,
ti*.'*¦' ¦>l* Propos*d to Coi .

Wz y*r department many million», of
Pj f ghting men would
¿^' trom serviré, while a long time
¿.¦W elapse before the others «re sent
«It *,ront
"

nder these conditions, we ought
7j>M the volunteer «ystem to fill the
_?'..'* »Pen» to us at once a «great
r**b'l«ty; le» it »,. used, and used
Sj^'T'-y« ¦*> tf've to those who would

be exemj.« an opportunity te
*o the front w «bout claiming ex-

**t»tio.,.
.We» Delay Will Br Voided

a-J*0** earnestly hope that w«
r**" «ny policy of delay. « ongres.
m M»t««i, *. ihout a diasenting vote,

* hill to appropriate $7,000,000,001
representing part of o«ir contrihu
to the great war. Thu i* fine:
only on condition '.lint wo «No put
mm into the fighting line. Half

.¦¦»I -11 n- i« to be to the All
that i be spent by their
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y will read it only with a ff
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that in the times that tried men's so

own valor and endurai
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g and the welfare
were a! Make.

"Let l s Make It a Heal >\ ar"
o earho.; possible moment sf

and expeditionary force ahroad. sh
rn-.an foes and our Allied frier

that we are in this war in «lea«
that we have r11' the flap

ng line, and that we shall stef

ily increase the force behind that fl
to any ünvt necessary in order to hri
the peace of victory in this great cr

r democracy, for civil
for the rights of free people
"Now that we are at war. lei

it a real war. not a make-believe w;

.«.ar of limited liability. A
have walked into the rintr. and now

t fight \o fight ever »a« won j
except by hitting. We have cone it

'. we have deternuntd to h
oft,

"We owe our safety at this motnc
lh fleet and the French a'

es. I. for one. an
¡nder that kind of oblig

tion, and I ¦¦ at mv f<
low count r\ men ai o rest u

dor i*. I wish to see us owe our safe
to our own strength and our own i-ou

ape. and to the respect we inspire
our foe.
"We s1 all inspire r.o respect if *.

merely try to parry that foe's hiov
and not to return them. The only Wl

in which we can return them I»- by ir
lending an expeditionai

. In Europe. It would 1
n .-canda! and a shame if the war end«

Iimited to ha
furnished dollar«; behind lh« shie

bodiei We are in tl
war. Let us fight it through ourselve

our own Strength and courage,
a triumphant conclusion.

An Appeal to the West

il the appeal I make especial!
to the men and women of the West.
do not merely f.sk you to go to tli

men of the West, or to chec
men when they go, you woran

a-k you to -ec that I am give
nigh privilege of making my void
by rn;. deeds and going to th

you. 1 have asked leave t

he allowed to raise a division to tak
to the front in the first expeditionai
force, under the commander of tha
force; a division which, after two o

three months' preliminary tri« in in
here, can be taken for intensive train
ing to France, and then put into th
trenches at the earliest possible m«

ment that the Allied generals deem
0 tender service. I ask that 1 h

allowed to join with others who fee
as J do in making good the President'
message.

"I ask that I and those deare?t to nu

and closest to me by blood shall hi
the chance to prove the truth o

endeavor, and be sent at the ear

hie moment under the fla¬
to the t.ring line.

"I ri«« not ask for men in the cla---e>
which would be taken under the Admin
ístration's plan for an army raisec
under the obligatory system. I ask foi
men who would not otherwise be a!
lowed to go. The force I propose tc
raise would represent r.n absolute ad-
«iition to the nation's military strength
an addition which could be used at

once, which would serve to put the flag
and keep the flag on the firing line dur¬
ing the time that the great army was

being raised, and while our flag
would otherwise not be on the firing
line. The favor I ask is the great
favor of being allowed to render a ser.

vice which I believe that my record en¬

titles me to say that I am able to ron-

der."
I rge* Ran on Drinks

Colonel Roosevelt, in an earl.er
speech, at a luncheon given by the
Chicago branch of the National Secur-

I.eaguo, urged that the uso of
nrrn for the manufacture of alcoholic
drinks be prohibited for the period of
the war.
He urged obligatory military train¬

ing and the expansion and improve¬
ment of the navy, and asserted that
an expeditionary force should be sent
to France at once. He remarked that
when Kngland adopted conscription she

did not decline the srr\ic<
« añada and Australia

<*n h|« anual to «lay « olotiel I
veil ha«l a rer« ption remind
«lav \« hen he « a« Pi id« i
wa\ from the railwa] «lotion <

hotel he «.¦>» welcomed by eh«
«tow«!" that thronged th«
an.I jammed th«' window«. The
nrl. »tending In hi-« automobile,
h '« hat mid <¦. a . «Uj «-hook
ví it), himself, Chinese fashion. 1
luncheon v r«h Colonel Loo
said:
"The w oi Id i| | hot ta

food. Soon we in t!n~ COUntrj
d, Therefoi

UR Vgl
and not or intoxicant
war is on. !«.! u- forbid
corn being used m the manufacti

ment help the fin mer by mobl
labor if neeeaaary, and tell our j

;««e of farm and
" \*. ««id Farther Folly*1

"During tic lust two y*i
half of i«« «mi fr
«' lough not tu pi pare for

we are at war, let n

further folly of failure t.« prepar
great task» >¦.' peao-
we w ill ha\ e to d«'«l with

while at war. and Inch ill In- of
whelming importance
war is

\
up to the vital - .«f
war. 'D.-,- is because at 'he moi
we are safe behind the Hi

papers \ .¦ da;
from England indi

arm by th«* English
the submarine menace. I
lieve that Germany will be abl«
make her submarine warfare a

But thi«. ¡| nlw ays a

and if she did succeed it would r

that we would be a helpl< I

any."

War to Cost Ü. S,
10 Billion a Yeai

Seligman Sa

Columbia Professor Fav«
Loans Running for N<
More than 20 Years

The United States must count on

expenditur« of 110,000,000,000 the I

year or the war an«! another $10,0
000,000 the second \rar, according
Edwin R. A. Seligman, y-i

political economy at Columbia 1'ni«

stty, who, with Professor Robert
llaig. has written the sixth

1*1 war papers, "How to I >i

the War." by the
vision of Intelligence of Columbia.

" There appeal ound b;

of known fat's for the belief that

t'entrai Tower: arc on the verge of i

lapse," said Frofrs'or Seligman.
The problem of financing the .*

he continued, resolves into the ar

mrnts on lo« I « «¦

of indebtedness to be incurred and
method-- of taxât ioi
for the United S
extremes oí raising money solely
borrot delj by taxation.

"If we are to count on a:i expenditi
of not far from ten billions the li

year and a similar sum the second y.
of war, it would be necessary to ra:

by new taxation tor the :.r-

the war at least one and one-half hi

ions of dollar?, half a billion for
one billion for amo

«ml «iurir.g the second year

Of the loan» issued, Professor Seli
man said: "The governmei
profit, from experience, and
sue bonds lo run for not mor' than t

years, or. at the outside, twenty yeai
It would be deplorable if »uch ginnt
issues as we have in contemplatif
were to be made with the simple pro

peel of refunding the loans at son

future time, particularly in \

strength of our present economic p
sition. A perpetual debt or even a lo:
debt must be avoided."
The chief method of roisi

by taxation. I'm.« lor Seligman think
will bi the income tax.

Warship Sails with
G. W. Guthrie's Boch

Japanese Pay Final Honor;
to Late American

Ambassador
Yokohama, April 28.- Bearing th

body of George W. Guthrie, late Amer
lean Ambassador to Japan, the .lap
nese cruiser Azuma, left this port thi

afternoon for San Francisco. Th«
«miser was escorted outside the bay b«
the battleship Suwo.

After a service conducted by Bisho«.
McKim, of Tokio, the body of the lat«
tmbassador was tran-portcd to the pier
where it was received by a company oi

bluejackets. As the boat on which th«
coffin wai be.ng taken to the Anima
¡«ft the pier, warships in the harbor
f.rde a salute of nineteen gun and the
band on the Azuma played a dirge.

_
Mr Guthrie, Japanese officials and

the staff- of the American Embassy
and consulate«- at Tokio and Yokohama
went aboanl the Azuma for the fare¬
well ceremonies. The eaakct was

placed in the admiral'.- room on the
warship, where it wa- sun minded by
wreath«, sent by the Emperor, Prime
Minister Terauchi, Foreign Mil t<
Mido and Vice-Admiral k_t"
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SALE
of their

Show-Room Models
Price» have been
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Stain áStatric
Furriers and Ladies* Tailors
8 and 10 West 36th St. New York

Joffre to Show
How U. S. Can Best
Co-operate in War

French Mission Warns of

Danger to Army That
Is Unprepared

!
of 1 li r-'.ii mission,

b-, V "
rr, during conf«

«-ri tn day with r« pr¡
of the War department, warned the

lates bat active pa
m the war withoul paru¬
tion and previous contact with field °i'

01 s would invite enormiiii 1«« ses.
became known to-day after Emile

llovelaque, general eoun -lInr. peaking
for the mission, had outlined ¦ Mat«»

«.i l«e made to morrow bj Marshal
in pi

¦-'i;,l .liilTie will tell yOU,'
M. Hovelac he came to
I niteil Stal lie will tell you about

'be |- rench
-tat"* cai

ate m a militai
armie.« of Prance in this war. Hell
make oieur the fact that th
Of On-

¦reek to week everything mi

every front i«, nlt<ro'l and moved, "u
arinv is iik>- n I"* of antl nso
moving, moving working to strike the

low.
Training at Iront Necesaarj

"toil mu»t realize that Americans
"« he trained «i t h .» eOUnl

play at w.-,r. They should be th«
tl " :iold. Americans -hould know the e

hand and eall.
before they -r«. into it on ¦ largn

' es has a«
'edge of real war condition

,ir, it may eo
much.

'i mi will bo surprised to learn how
rapidly the conditions change. Lieu-

Colonel Remond, who probably
knows more about artillery 'bun :mv

man in Franco, said to me onl} yester¬
day, 'I am afraid of getting stale Iv for«
get back to Franee.' "

The Frenchmen want the prop!«- of
the I'nited States to know that the

i«r he I nch mi ion to the
tomb oi Washington to-morrow will be

une tribut!- from the French na¬
tion.

"I' mean omething," said M. II" r

laque, "for France to know that \

and 'Papa' I«
«if t',or,i g| M

M. lio', laque, who married a di
t« r «.¦ Governor H«stk1 «>*« of

ii plained In conn«
"1 am here just now

counsellor for the mi«"ion
and n go-be! »eon fur everybody,"" he
ml "'«Iv own individual missions will

bo attended to later, for I am 'n n

«'.- all th" effoi to I'elp Franee
thai are being made in 'be I
States, ".Inch has been and Is

«I kind to

Orphan- ,1 Great Problem

"The orphan pr ibi one of
We ha/"

en but children
war. Then, too, om birth rate is low,

those remaining
.¦«cause

them depends the futur«», and, be-
to pay ' bat debt to their

father-«, who have SO nobly (iied that
r'ran-o might live. Half of the to'nl
fortune of Franee has been spent in
the war and we will ne«\| assistance.
"The children of Prance probablj

will become wards of the nation, and
in caring for util be no

), re
«>r ut In r

M. Hovelaque
«, hi r.j; a do

of Franco and the Unit«
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ORDER FURS
To COLD STORAGE NOW

bei« rd t.'ir r

.in charge Trunk«
of Clothing, ('«irtains, Tapesl'ies and Rug» lUO

lurray Hill ;

will

Guarjinterirg safety against fire and theft,
<>l silverware, I valuables and keepsake»,
i. a department of our business, lie place f«>r
valued heirlooms while you are .«

Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.
'12nd Street (East), opp. Grand Central Terminal.
Household Furnilure Stored in Fire Proof Rooms.

phone Murra; Hill .888

oNE of the first places where
the people of the United
States are going to feel the

effect of this nations entry into the
war is in increased food costs.

This is inevitable. No matter who
yon are or where you live, you are

going to feel it -unless you do some¬

thing about it right away. What can

you do, and how shall you do it?

Every man and woman who has
room in his yard or who can get the
use of a vacant lot near his home to

start a garden should think and act

right now.

You to whom this idea is now will be sur¬

prised to know thai the yield from oven a .«mall

plot of ground will produce enough vegetables to

feed a family of five all summer. Figure this

oui in dollars and cents and von will be surprised
at the amount of money a small garden will save

: ou in a single season. Invest the cost of neces¬

sary seeds and the small amount of labor re¬

quired and you will be delighted at the additional
goodness you will enjoy in fresh garden truck
picked right out of your own patch. Try this

plan, «beginning now.this month, is planting
time, and you will find that you will be distinctly
benefited physically.yes, and mentally, too.by
the wholesome outdoor work of pottering around
in the ground among growing things.

And right here is where you will
find the new Encyclopaedia Britan¬
nica of immense practical value.

Are you
surprised at
thç idea that
the Britan¬
nica can be of
i m m e diäte
help in such
an ordin a r y
undertaking
as a garden?

Order your
Britannica
NOW or you
can NEVER
buy it.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica cov¬

ers the whole range of agricultural
subjects completely from the very

foundation of a thorough knowledge
of gardening and extending over the
widest field.

It will tell you what kind of ground each crop

uifd^. It will tell you how to prepare the
ground, how far apart to plant the rows of ^cd^.
when to plant, how to cultivate the ground while

things are growing, and it even gives the ñamen

of reliable varieties of seeds.
The Britannica describes local crops and any

local methods of farming that are of special in¬

terest. It contains some MO articles on indi¬

vidual plants.
The article "Soil" (Vol. '-'."). p. 845) tells how-

to make the best finality of soil. The article Mn-

lure« and Manuring tells about fertilizing, the

supplying of ingredients the soil needs to make it

most fertile. There are articles on Bacteriology,
the effects of Sunlight. Shade. Heat, Cold, Water

enough. Drainage, Irrigation, Reclamation of
waste land.

There is an article that tells how
to fight all kinds of pests from bug
and the like to the larger enemies
like the rabbit. It is safe to say
that any amateur gardener with the

Pre
NOW for
War-Time
Food Prices
help and instruction to be found in
the Britannica can multiply his
chances of success and the yield
from his patch many, many times.

Think of this matter of food sup¬
ply seriously. It will become very
serious if the war runs on.

Every farmer of a dozi n acres or many hun¬
dred--' of acres, growing such staples as wh
barley, corn, rye, ha:. cotton, etc., will be called
upon to increase the Meld and reliability of his
crops. The farmers of big farms will find in the
Britannica articles full of information and help
to them, for the agricultural articles and articles
«m correlated subjects are written by agricult¬
ural experts «if world-renown. ,

The Britannica is the highest authority in the
world for information on all farming subjects,
including live stock and the animal industry.

If you have room for poultry, the Britannica
articles on Poultry and Poultry Farming will
help you to make this a successful economic
side line.

Bee keeping and the honey in¬
dustry is a method ol food produc¬
tion that is interesting and practi¬
cally without expense. People who
live in apartment houses in the
cities, miles from the country, have
kept bees on their roofs success¬

fully and profitably. The Britan-
articlesnica

on the Bee
(Vol. 3, p.
625) and
Honey (Vol.
13, p. 776)
are complete
and instruct¬
ive.

NOW or NEVER
is your onlychance
to own a set of
the "Handy Vol¬
ume" Britannica
printed on gen¬
uine India paper.

This is only one phase of the value
to you of The Encyclopaedia Bri¬
tannica. It covers every subject of
human knowledge with equal thor¬
oughness and in an equally practical
way. It covers every manufactur¬
ing subject in every line of trade.
It covers every subject of interest
to the shop worker, the salesman,
the professional man or woman, the
student and scholar.

The war's effect will increase the
pressure on the pocketbook of
every home in America. With the
Britannica as a practical help you
can materially ease this pressure.

Sets can be seen and orders left at:

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, HENRY MALKAN,
597-599 Fifth Ave. 42 Broadway

Gimtef Brothers
32nd St., Broadway & 33rd St.

It is NOW or

j^EVER for
you to decide
about buying.

But lo own the Britannica.to have
this valuable work immediately avail¬
able, you simply must decide about buy¬
ing right away. The remaining num¬

ber of sets of the "Handy Volume"
Issue of the Britannica, printed on

genuine India paper, are very few.
Within two, or at the most three,
weeks the last set will be sold.

To help you decide and order while
there is a single set left, arrange¬
ments have been made with the
merchant in your city, whose name

and address
is printed be¬
low, to show
a complete
set of the
"Handy Vol¬
ume Issue
of the Britan-
nica and ^^^^^^^^^^^

samples of the various bindings,
also sample volumes of the
superb Cambridge issue (the large
type, large page, more expensive
form ). Go today to this store.ex¬
amine the complete set, see the bind-
ings, learn the prices, learn the plan
of buying on conveniently smalt
monthly payments, prove to your¬
self once and finally whether or not
the Br'tannica will be useful and
helpful. Then, ifyou decide to buy,
leave your order right there in the
store. IF YOU DO THIS TODAY
YOU WILL BE IN TIMEFOR ONE
OF THESE LAST SETS.

If '.on cannot go to this .«-tore, or if
yon already knot? that the Rritannica
will prove a help and of practical use to
ou, sign and send us today the Reserve

Order Form which is a part of this an¬
nouncement. We are not going to have
nearly enough sets to fill all the orders
we will receive in the next few weeks.
We could sell many thousand more sets
if the papermakers could get the flax
from Belgium, (Germany or Ireland and
the hemp from Russia.two raw mate¬
rials necessary to make genuine India
paper. Recause these two products are
unobtainable, thepublisherscannotprint
any more sets of the "Handy Volume"
Rritannica on this wonderful paper.

NOW or NEVER
Remember -if you do not decide

NOW you will NEVER be able to
buy -it all. Therefore.you must go
to the store named below, see the
books, decide and order.OR sign
and mail the "Reserve" Order Form.
There is no time to write for infor¬
mation because the last set will be
sold before you can get the printed
descriptive matter, read it, make
up your mind about buying and get
your order in.

To be .sure, you should act TO¬
DAY. 1
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1 iiii-lus.- 11.00 m first payment. Send am an
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(li.il'-lv.
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